Registration
Online Brotherhood Circle: February –May, 2022
"Seeking the Profound: An Intimate Erotic Expedition Inward"
Date
Full name
Email address
City

Phone number
ST/PR

Postal code

Please check below all that apply.
I certify that I am a male 18 years of age or older.
I have participated in Jonathan’s Circle’s programs. Specify which:

I commit to attending the entire program of eight sessions, except in case of illness
or other emergency, in which case I agree to contact one of the facilitators in
advance. I understand that no refund is available for a missed session.
I understand and accept the norms of complete confidentiality and privacy, and
that no recording of any portion of any session is permitted.
I understand that sessions will include optional nudity and optional self-pleasuring.
I agree to have a working camera, microphone, and reliable internet connection,
and to participate visibly and audibly in all sessions, barring unavoidable technical
difficulties. I also understand that I may choose the extent to which I reveal myself
on camera beyond my face.
I have paid the non-refundable $160 registration fee. I understand that this covers
the entire program of eight sessions.
I will pay on the website jonathanscircle.org/register.html ($165, includes a $5
service charge)

I am sending a check by surface mail ($160 USD) payable to Jonathan’s Circle to
the address below.
I understand that to participate in this circle I must be familiar with Zoom. I
understand that prior to each session of the circle I will be emailed the link to the
Zoom room. I have checked to ensure that the email address above is correct. I
agree that I am responsible for receiving the link and using it.

Sign above (may be signed electronically and returned as .pdf, or signed and scanned and returned as .pdf). Checks and hard
copies may be scanned and emailed to frank@jonathanscircle.org or returned to
Jonathan’s Circle
P. O. Box 4217
Palm Springs, CA 92263
Important: If you are sending a check, immediately notify frank@jonathanscircle.org

